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Having served as Stichting Max 
Foundation chairman for a while now, 
I am constantly proud and humbled to 
be a member of such a passionate and 
capable team.

On a recent trip to Bangladesh, I was able to see the great 

progress we are making with my own eyes and witness our local 

team of MF staff, volunteers, and LNGO contractors in action. 

At Stichting Max Foundation, we are profoundly aware of the 

fact that truly saving lives is a matter of changing habits and 

behaviours, so children can grow up infection-free in a clean, 

healthy home. 

At the end of the day, Stichting Max Foundation’s primary 
focus is saving as many children’s lives as possible. As a 
Board, we are constantly asking ourselves: How can we 
achieve this in the most cost-effective way possible? 
How can we make every cent count? Our Board is deeply 
involved in executing our strategy, and each member 
carries out specific tasks. We are continuously in dialogue 
with our vibrant, dedicated team and together, we are 
saving lives. 

Message from the Chairman of the Board
Looking back on 2017, I am blown away by the 
tremendous progress of Max-WASH II. This innovative 
programme provides increased sanitation coverage 
to 441,000 people, safe water to 307,000 people and 
knowledge of better WASH practices to 1.3 million people 
in the southern provinces of Bangladesh. The only way 
we could even dream of achieving results like these is by 
engaging local communities in a sustainable and cost-
effective way—a critical component of the MaxWASH 
approach!

As a truly humanitarian WASH leader with an effective 
business approach, Stichting Max Foundation will 
go to the max to continue fighting child mortality in 
Bangladesh, Nepal—and wherever we go next!

Joost van de Meent,
Chairman of the Board
Stichting Max Foundation



We are delighted to report that in 2017, 
we provided 703,337 people, including 
24,697 children, with a healthier future 
by means of clean drinking water, good 
toilets, hygiene, nutrition and education.
This would not have been possible 
without the generous contributions of 
our sponsors, volunteers, foundations, 
companies and the government.

There’s no doubt that 2017 was a year of tremendous 
growth for the Stichting Max Foundation. Where to 
begin? For starters, we rolled out our new Max-WASH 
II programme in Bangladesh, reaching over 1.3 million 
people. We also developed our innovative payment-by-
results mechanism, amped up our fight against stunted 
growth, advanced our Max Social Water business, 
accelerated funding, and explored new countries, like 
Nepal and Ethiopia, where we can share our knowledge 
and experience.  

But even as we grow, we are keeping our original mission 
in sight: to reduce child mortality in the most effective and 
sustainable way possible—in short, to do good better!
Looking back on 2017, three achievements come to 
my mind. First, following the evaluation of our Max-
WASH I programme, we launched a new monitoring and 
evaluation framework based on payment by results. This 
system, known as MaxPBR, engages local partners on a 
deeper level by linking compensation to results delivered. 
Not only does this create an incentive to increase 
programme efficiency and value for money, it also ensures 
that we achieve greater, more lasting impact. I am proud 
to say that we managed to design and implement this 
innovative payment system in one year — a tremendous 
accomplishment for our team and an outstanding 
innovation for the sector.
Second, we had the pleasure of speaking at several 
international conferences in 2017, where we could share 
our knowledge and gain insight from our colleagues in 
the sector. At World Water Week in Stockholm, we joined 
UNICEF Bangladesh in presenting the ‘WASH-Nutrition 
Nexus’: an effective approach to fighting stunting. We 
also presented at the WEDC International Conference at 
Loughborough University in the United Kingdom and at 

Message from the director

the Social Business Academia Conference in Paris.
In addition to our visibility abroad, we were active on the 
home front as well. We hosted an event in collaboration 
with IRC that focused on phase-out strategies in the WASH 
sector, and coordinated sharing sessions to discuss lessons 
learnt during Max-WASH I.
Finally, 2017 was a year of team-building both in the 
Netherlands and Bangladesh. In the Netherlands, we 
welcomed 3 new experts in (Finance, Fundraising, and 
Communications) to our home office in Amsterdam, and 
our Bangladesh team grew from 9 to 27 people with the 
addition of two local field offices and a call centre. Our 
2017 achievements are even more remarkable when we 
consider the significant challenges we faced this year.
You may have heard in the news that Bangladesh was 
hit by extreme flooding in August. Over one third of the 
country was under in water, and more than one thousand 
lives were lost. Three of Stichting Max Foundation’s 
project areas were severely affected by the flooding, 
and many of our amazing donors were quick to provide 
additional emergency funds. We would have never come 
this far without the support and talents of our staff and 
volunteers, in both the Netherlands and the countries 
where we work. And dear partners, donors, funders and 

friends, I would like to thank you with all my heart for 
supporting Stichting Max Foundation for all these years; 
your generosity is absolutely essential to our work.

Joke Le Poole
Director Stichting Max Foundation

Thank you!



Accounting Principles
NOTES ABOUT THE BALANCE SHEET AND STATEMENT OF INCOME 

AND EXPENDITURES

GENERAL
The financial statements include the results of Stichting Max 

Foundation in Amsterdam and from the start of 2017 we have 

integrated the results of Bangladesh. The main activities are 

the collecting of funds and supporting of children’s health 

in underdeveloped countries using the collected funds. The 

Financial statements are prepared in accordance with the 

requirements of the Dutch Guideline Fundraising Institutions 

RJ 650 (Richtlijn Fondsenwervende Instellingen) and cover the 

period from January 1st, 2017 to December 31st, 2017.

REPORTING PERIOD
The financial statements are prepared and presented with the 

assumption that continuity is ensured for at least one financial 

year. The financial year covers the period 01 January till 31 

December.

CURRENCY
The annual accounts are presented in Euro’s, which is the 

functional currency of the organization. All expenditures in 2017 

are calculated at a fixed rate and at the end of a program the 

exchange differences will be calculated and reported. 

METHOD OF VALUATION
Assets and liabilities, except stated otherwise, are presented 

at nominal value based on historical cost price. Income and 

expenditures are allocated to and realized/implemented in the 

period they relate to.

BALANCE SHEET
Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies. Assets and liabilities 

of our Stichting Max Foundation office in Bangladesh in foreign 

currencies are converted to Euro’s at the exchange rate on 

balance date. 

FIXED ASSETS
Intangible fixed assets are presented at fair value based on 

historical cost price.

CURRENT ASSETS
Current assets are presented at fair value and if necessary are 

deducted with a provision for possible irrecoverable amounts.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial instruments include other current assets such as cash 

and cash equivalents and current liabilities. Financial instruments 

are presented at nominal value. At the presentation of the 

first period, the related transaction costs are included in the 

statements of incomes and expenditures, followed by a valuation 

of the financial instruments as described below.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents are presented at nominal value and 

are freely available to the organization. For changes in the cash 

and cash equivalents see the cash flow statement.

To guarantee the continuity of Stichting Max Foundation for 

one year during unexpected adverse circumstances, Stichting 

Max Foundation believe it is necessary to put aside a part of the 

general reserve into the continuity reserve.

Stichting Max Foundation aims to spend the received income 

on organizational objectives as soon as possible. Therefore 

continuous attention is given to the limiting of reserves 

and funds, which will in turn ensure the continuity of the 

organization. Stichting Max Foundation makes sure that the 

amount of continuity reserve be kept equal to the organizations 

staffing costs for one year (budgeted coming year, 2018). 

Stichting Max Foundation follows the requirements of the 

guidelines for reserves concerning charities in accordance 

with the instructions as laid down by the VFI (Association of 

Fundraising Organizations). According to these guidelines, 

the continuity reserve should not exceed 1,5 times the 

organizational costs for one year.

ALLOCATION RESERVE
In the allocation reserve all donations are included, even the 

donations for which no specific objective was given by the 

donor and realization of income has not yet taken place. These 

will all be spent on future projects relating to the Stichting Max 

Foundation objectives. The limited spending possibilities are 

decided by the Board and are not mandatory. The Board can 

change decisions made at any time.

ALLOCATION SUBSIDIES
The per balance date allocated unconditional subsidies are 

divided into short-term (to be realized within one year) and long-

term liabilities. Liabilities in foreign currencies are converted 

to Euro’s at the exchange rate on balance date. The allocated 

subsidies, which have not yet been paid, are kept as reserve at 

cash equivalents; this explains the high balance of the cash and 

cash equivalents on the balance sheet.



INCOME
Unconditional donations and gifts are included in the statement 

of income and expenditure in the year when they are received. 

When a donation is meant to cover several years, the donation is 

included for the related part in the corresponding year.

Contributions of third parties in specific projects, which have not 

yet been realized completely, are added to the allocation reserve.

Conditional donations are included in the year of the statement 

of income and expenditure  when the related project 

expenditures are realized.

The realized and unrealized exchange rate and the bank interest 

results are included in the statement of income and expenditure.

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures of conditional project agreements  are included in 

the year they are realized. Expenditures of unconditional project 

agreements are included in the year they are committed.

The own fundraising, management and administration costs are 

included as spent in a year. Also the costs for products, services 

Statement of Income and Expenditure Budget Overview
BUDGET (IN EURO’S)

INCOME 

Income from own fundraising

Income from actions third parties

Governmental subsidies

Total income

EXPENDITURES

To spend on objectives

Costs own fundraising

Costs management and administration

Total expenditures

Result 

2018 

1.527.250

-

1.625.000

3.152.250

2.969.775

121.650

60.825

3.152.250

-

2017 

953.000

400.000

1.100.000

2.453.000

2.589.000

175.000

77.000

2.841.000

(388.000)

and  other contributions from third parties have been provided 

for by Stichting Max Foundation.

Costs are allocated to the following activities:

I. Costs Max-WASH (program) related,

II. Costs Communication & Awareness Raising,

III. Costs own fundraising,

IV. Costs of management and administration, 

The costs are allocated based on the following:

• Direct attributable costs are allocated directly to the 

program,

• Not directly attributable costs are allocated based on an 

estimation of FTE’s time spent on activities. Included in the 

not directly attributable costs are the following: personnel, 

housing, office and other general costs.



Balance Sheet
(IN EURO’S)

ASSETS

Fixed assets (1)

Current assets

Pre-payments to WASH projects (2)

Prepaid expenses and other accounts receivable (3)

Cash and cash equivalents (4)

Total assets

LIABILITIES

Reserves and funds

Continuity reserve (5)

Allocation reserve (6)

Current liabilities

Allocated subsidies (7)

Accrued liabilities (8)

Other liabilities (9)

31-12-2017 

-

176.036

3.301.852

3.477.888

1.891.774

1.586.114

3.477.888

31-12-2016

26.466

123.272

3.283.273

3.433.011

1.874.384

1.558.627

3.433.011

112.460

63.577

560.000

1.331.774

79.080

1.416.210

90.824

87.895

35.377

549.000

1.325.384

68.809

1.435.479

54.338

Total liabilities

Statement of Income & Expenditure
(IN EURO’S)

INCOME 

Income from own fundraising (10)

Donation and gifts 

Income from actions third parties (11)

National Postcode Lottery 

Income from institutional donors (12)

Embassy of the Kindom of the Netherlands, Bangladesh

Total income

EXPENDITURES

Spend on objectives

PROJECTS (13)

COMMUNICATION & AWARENESS RAISING (14)

% Of income spent on objectives

% Of expenditures spent on objectives

Fundraising (15)

COSTS OWN FUNDRAISING

% Of own fundraising income spent on own fundraising

% Of expenditures spent on own fundraising

Management and administration (16)

COSTS MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

% Of expenditures spent on management and administration

Total expenditures

Result 

2017 

1.299.995

130.647

743.334

2.173.976

2016 

706.736

111.111

701.097

1.518.944

1.991.595

91,6%

92.3%

109.995

8.5%

5.1%

54.997

2.6%

2.156.587

17.390

1.337.151

88%

87,5%

134.839

19,1%

8,8%

56.326

3,7%

1.528.316

(9.372)

1.826.602

164.993

1.182.151

155.000



RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS NOT INCLUDED IN THE BALANCE SHEET     

SUBSIDIES FROM INSTITUTIONAL DONORS      

Per November 1st, 2016 Stichting Max Foundation has signed a contract with the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, in 

Bangladesh for four years. The contract will end per January 31st, 2021 and is totally budgeted for € 7.5 million of which € 4.9 million 

is from the Embassy.    

   

COMMITTED WITH PARTNER NGO’S      

At the end of 2017 Stichting Max Foundation had 6 ongoing programs with a total contract value of  €7.245.000. The duration of 

these programs are three years. The total balance of committed projects amounts to € 6.761.000 per December 31st, 2017.  

   

1.325.384

6.390

1.462.757

(137.373)

6. ALLOCATION RESERVE 2017 2016

1.325.3841.331.774

In the allocation reserve all donations are included for which no 

specific objective was given by the donor. These will be spent 

on future projects relating to the Stichting Max Foundation 

objectives.

7. ALLOCATED SUBSIDIES (TO BE PAID TO PROJECTS) 2017 2016

Total 79.080 68.810

In 2017, as well as in 2016, no unconditional agreements have been  

commited. All project periods of allocated subsidies have a maximum 

of three years.

9. OTHER LIABILITIES 2017 2016

Project costs

Audit costs

Holiday allowance

Other project costs - YEP

Other general costs

Office costs

Taxes and social securities

17.458

15.250

14.479

13.066

11.348

9.914

9.308

9.100

14.000

10.244

-

12.579

-

8.415

Total 90.824

3.477.888

54.338

3.433.011

8. ACCRUED LIABILITIES 2017 2016

Subsidies from institutional donors (EKN)

Other donors accrued

1.039.035

377.175

501.369

934.110

Total 1.416.210 1.435.479

Balance per 1-1

Depreciation year

26.466

(26.466)

51.224

(24.758)

Notes to the Balance Sheet
(IN EURO’S)

1. FIXED ASSETS 2017 2016

- 26.466

2. PRE-PAYMENTS TO MAX-WASH PROJECTS

Total

The activated costs are depreciated in 3 years, starting in  

2015 and deducted from the allocation fund.

2017 2016

112.460 87.895

3. PREPAID EXPENSES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 2017 2016

Project payment

Donations receivable

Prepaid tickets inspiration visit donors

Other

Interest receivable

Pre-payments ICT system

23.026

22.530

8.247

6.387

2.354

1.033

-

13.125

-

15.038

3.313

3.901

63.577 35.377Total

4. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

All cash and cash equivalents are freely available to the 

Stichting Max Foundation. The balance is kept in order to meet the  

allocated subsidies and funds with a specific purpose.

5. RESERVES AND FUNDS 2017 2016

CONTINUITY RESERVE

Balance per 1-1

Addition from result

549.000

11.000

421.000

128.000

Balance per 31-12 560.000 549.000

The continuity reserve is kept in order to ensure the continuity of 

Stichting Max Foundation when income is less than expected. With 

the balance Stichting Max Foundation will be able to pay operational 

staff at Stichting Max Foundation Netherlands and Bangladesh for at 

least one year (as budgeted in coming year, 2018).

INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Balance per 1-1

Depreciation year

Balance per 31-12

Balance per 31-12

Total reserves and funds

3.301.852 3.283.273



1.991.594

109.995

54.997

2.156.587

92,3%

Notes to the Statement of income and 
Expenditure
(IN EURO’S)

10. GENERAL

Companies

Foundations

Private donors

Schools

Own contribution beneficiaries

Other income

2017 2016

11. PREPAID EXPENSES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

The amount shown in 2017 relates to the contribution received 

from The Dutch Lottery.

44.675

1.073.889

58.167

24.963

93.446

4.855

167.491

402.196

44.147

67.647

15.739

9.516

1.299.995 706.736Subtotal

12. INCOME FROM INSTITUTIONAL DONORS

The total program of € 7,5 million for which costs are made in 2017 

is financed for € 4,9 million by the Embassy of the Kingdom of the 

Netherlands, Bangladesh. The program has started end 2016 and 

will continue till January 2021.

130.647 111.111

The increase in donations and gifts are mainly caused due to higher 

contribution received from beneficiaries and Foundations.

All received donations have been made available 

for the implementation of  projects.

743.334 701.097

2.173.976 1.518.944Subtotal

13. SPENT ON PROJECTS 2017 2016

All projects expenditures. 1.826.602 1.182.151

14. COMMUNICATION & AWARENESS RAISING 2017 2016

In 2017 the costs for communication and awareness 

raising are slightly higher than in 2016. 164.993 155.000

2016

Costs of own fundraising

Income from own fundraising

Percentage of fundraising costs in relation to income from own fundraising

The fundraising costs decreased compared to 2016.

109.995

1.299.995

8.5%

15. FUNDRAISING 2017

134.839

706.736

19.1%

2016

Management and administration costs

Total expenditure

Percentage of management and administration costs in relation to total expenditure

The costs of management and administration stayed in line with 2016.

54.997

2.156.587

2.6%

16. MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 2017

56.326

1.528.317

3.7%

2016

Total income

Total spent on Projects

Communication and Awareness

Total spent on objectives

% Of expenditures spent on objectives

Total spent on objectives

Costs of own fundraising

Management and administration costs

Total Expenditures

% Of expenditures spent on objectives

2.173.976

1.826.602

164.993

1.991.595

91.6%

PERCENTAGE OF EXPENDITURE 2017

1.518.944

1.182.151

155.000

1.337.151

88,0%

The ratio between total expenditure on objective(s) and total income is specified below:

1.337.151

134.839

56.326

1.528.317

87,5%



Employed

32

80%

1-1 / 31-12

51.424

3.843

9.685

64.952

A. PERSONNEL    

In 2017 5,5 fte were employed by Stichting Max Foundation situated in the Netherlands. (2016: 6).  In 2017   22 fte were employed by  

Stichting Max Foundation situated in our country office in Bangladesh.   

B. TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES    

All related party transactions are on terms equivalent to arm’s length transactions. Related party transactions only involve 

transactions with Stichting Max Foundation Bangladesh Country Office, which operates under supervision of Stichting Max 

Foundation and is governed by the same Board. As of May 2014 Stichting Max Foundation Bangladesh Country Office was official 

registered by the Government of Bangladesh and as of December 2014 Stichting Max Foundation Bangladesh Country Office has 

had its own operating bank account. 

C.  VOLUNTEER POLICY

Volunteers are very important in the work of Stichting Max Foundation. They put their effort in various aspects and activities without 

receiving any benefit. Stichting Max Foundation works with professional volunteers, which also means that being a volunteer is also 

being dedicated. Volunteers are also important for the continuity of Stichting Max Foundation as organisation, as well as meeting 

the objectives. Through donations (in kind), dedication, time capacity and knowledge volunteers significantly support on this. Our 

volunteer policy contributes to our effectiveness, efficiency and reputation. Stichting Max Foundation has written agreements with 

all volunteers. Besides being an active recruiter of volunteers, Stichting Max Foundation always provide each volunteer work which is 

suitable and challenging. During 2017 ca. 6 volunteers were active for Stichting Max Foundation.

D. REMUNERATION POLICY    

Stichting Max Foundation works with aiming for high efficiency and return on investments. Therefore, Stichting Max Foundation 

aims to keep the overhead costs limited. The fee paid to the Director was far below the guidelines of the VFI (Vereniging 

Fondsenwervende Instellingen) and therefore comply with the so called “Adviesregeling beloning directeuren van goede doelen 

voor besturen en raden van toezicht” of the VFI (Advise guide for the remuneration of directors and Board of charities). 

REWARD DIRECTOR

Name: Joke Le Poole

Job description: Director

Nature of employment

Nature

Hours a week on parttime basis

Parttime percentage

Period

Gross salary

Holiday allowance

Social securities

 

Board rewards    

No remuneration was offered to board members and no loans, advances or guarantees were given, except for an allowance of actual 

travel costs.  

 

E. GOVERNANCE    

Max Foundation is governed through a Board/Management model. Within this model the Board, consisting of volunteers, controls 

the organization through an operational Director, who is appointed by the Board and specified in the Management Statute. The 

Director supervises the operational teams in the Netherlands and Bangladesh. The Board members function as supervisors and have 

the final responsibility for the organization’s operations. 

The Board of Max Foundation consists of at least three members, who are appointed by the other Board members. Members are 

appointed for an undetermined length of time. The Board decides on the chairman to be appointed. The constitution of the Board is 

specified in the organizations statutes. During 2017, the Board met 7 times with management being present (2016: 9).  

   

The Board consisted of the following members:

- Mr. J.E.R. van der Meent: Chairman & Fundraising

- Mr. O.J.A. Coops:  Fundraising (resigned per 30-4-2018)

- Mr. E.L.M. Hilhorst Fundraising (started 1-5-2018)

- Mr. J.B.P.W. van Belkom: Finance (resigned per 31-5-2018)

- Mrs. M.I. van Thienen: Finance (started per 1-6-2018)

- Mr. N.G.M. Terra: WASH programs/new countries

- Mrs. M. Klinkenberg: Monitoring and Evaluation (started 1-1-2018)    

    

Board members holding other relevant positions:

- Mr. J.E.R. van der Meent: - Senior Managing Director at Accenture

- Mr. O.J.A. Coops:  - Partner and Founder, Dinst

- Mr. E.L.M. Hilhorst : - Founder and member Supervisory Board Independer NV

- Mr. J.B.P.W. van Belkom: None

- Mrs. M.I. van Thienen: - Partner Water Tower Private Office

- Mr. N.G.M. Terra: None

- Mrs. M. Klinkenberg: None

Management holding other relevant positions:

Mrs. M.S.J. Le Poole – Groenendaal: None    

    

2017 2016

Employed

32

80%

1-1 / 31-12

62.267

5.189

11.831

79.287



Auditor’s Report

A. REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2017 INCLUDED IN THE ANNUAL REPORT

OUR OPINION

We have audited the financial statements 2017 of Stichting Stichting Max Foundation, based in Amsterdam.

In our opinion the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Stichting Stichting Max 

Foundation as at 31 December 2017, and of its result for 2017 in accordance with the Guideline for annual reporting 650 ‘Fundraising 

Institutions’ of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board.

The financial statements comprise: 

1 the balance sheet as at 31 December 2017;

2 the Statement of Income and Expenditure for 2017; and 

3 the notes comprising a summary of the accounting policies and other explanatory information.

BASIS FOR OUR OPINION

We conducted our audit in accordance with Dutch law, including the Dutch Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those 

standards are further described in the ‘Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements’ section of our report. 

We are independent of Stichting Stichting Max Foundation in accordance with the Verordening inzake de onafhankelijkheid van 

accountants bij assurance-opdrachten (ViO, Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants, a regulation with respect to independence) 

and other relevant independence regulations in the Netherlands. Furthermore we have complied with the Verordening gedrags- en 

beroepsregels accountants (VGBA, Dutch Code of Ethics).

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

B. REPORT ON THE OTHER INFORMATION INCLUDED IN THE ANNUAL REPORT 

In addition to the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, the annual report contains other information that consists of the 

Board Report.

Based on the following procedures performed, we conclude that the other information is consistent with the financial statements and does 

not contain material misstatements.

We have read the other information. Based on our knowledge and understanding obtained through our audit of the financial statements or 

otherwise, we have considered whether the other information contains material misstatements.

By performing these procedures, we comply with the requirements of the Dutch Standard 720. 

The scope of the procedures performed is substantially less than the scope of those performed in our audit of the financial statements.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the other information, including The board Report in accordance with the 

Guideline for annual reporting 640 ‘Not-for-profit organisations’of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board.

C. DESCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES REGARDING THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Responsibilities of Board of Directors for the financial statements 

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with the Guideline 

for annual reporting 650 ‘Fundraising Organisations of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board’. Furthermore, the Board of Directors is 

responsible for such internal control as the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial statements 

that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

As part of the preparation of the financial statements, Board of Directors is responsible for assessing the foundations ability to continue as 

a going concern. Based on the financial reporting framework mentioned, Board of Directors should prepare the financial statements using 

the going concern basis of accounting unless Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no 

realistic alternative but to do so. 

Board of Directors should disclose events and circumstances that may cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going 

concern in the financial statements. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Our objective is to plan and perform the audit engagement in a manner that allows us to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence 

for our opinion.  

Our audit has been performed with a high, but not absolute, level of assurance, which means we may not detect all material errors and fraud 

during our audit. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. The materiality affects the nature, 

timing and extent of our audit procedures and the evaluation of the effect of identified misstatements on our opinion. 

We have exercised professional judgement and have maintained professional skepticism throughout the audit, in accordance with Dutch 

Standards on Auditing, ethical requirements and independence requirements. Our audit included among others: 

• identifying and assessing the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, designing and 

performing audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtaining audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 

as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control;

• obtaining an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the foundations’ internal control;

• Evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures 

made by Board of Directors;

• concluding on the appropriateness of Board of Directors use of the going concern basis of accounting, and based on the audit 

evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 

foundations’ ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention 

in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 

Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 

may cause a company to cease to continue as a going concern; 

• evaluating the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures; and 

• evaluating whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 

presentation.



Because we are ultimately responsible for the opinion, we are also responsible for directing, supervising and performing the group audit. In 

this respect we have determined the nature and extent of the audit procedures to be carried out for group entities. Decisive were the size 

and/or the risk profile of the group entities or operations. On this basis, we selected group entities for which an audit or review had to be 

carried out on the complete set of financial information or specific items. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 

significant audit findings, including any significant findings in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

Mijnsheerenland, 28 juni 2018

Hermans & Partners 

accountants en adviseurs

D.P.L Hermans RA CIS®
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